As One Editor to Another:
To you, Wallace Abbott to you, Richard Holmmgren too you, Willard Kimmel ;
the editors whom I have had the pleasure of knowwing perssonally, and to the other
preceding editors of the “Ked River Aggie,” I wish to extend a hearty greeting.

You have all, along with your advisers and trustworthy staff members, worked
long hours on your particular annuals, hoping, working, praying that your annual
would be just a little bit more than the ones bef ore you. This feeling I believe
we all have had at some time or other. I t is eve

prerogative to try to be

just a little bit better than someone else and to

work last longer in the

make his

hearts and minds of his fellowmen.

I, working under a pair of wonderful advisers and with an excellent group of
staff members, have also experienced such a feeling.

It is just another feeling

of class competition, the one thing that keeps up the great spirit of the Northwest
School. W e have hoped and we have worked and we have prayed that this, our
annual, would be “just a little bit

more

If it is or if it is not, it is of little dif-

ference, perhaps. After it is all over we sit back and watch another class struggle
over the same problems that so greatly perplexe d us.

Still we hope that as we

give to our schoolmates this, our yearbook, that itit

meet with as much praise

as did the Aggies that have been published befo

pe that it will be an

inspiration to the Class of ’36.

To you, the editors who are to f

hen

your annual, begin with that same
through football games, basketball
this you are bound to succeed wit

you begin

has seen you

games song contests and debates

If

you

do

